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movement in those two States was practically  ensured. 
South Australia and  Western Australia had adopted 
aclult  suffrage, ancl the influence of the success of the 
movement in four out of six States presaged its suc- 
cess in the remainder. He was at  one time m oppo- 
nent of the movement, having been impressed by  inany 
twguments  which still  no serious reasnncr could 
despise. But esperience was the  right guide in all 
such matters. It became his duty  to observe thu 
results of women’s sufi*age, and he WRS not able to  find 
that in any case the evils usually predicted had resulted 
from the granting of women’s suffrnge. He had no 
doubt as to the future of the women’s vote in Australia. 
If he had he would not have brought forwml  that 
measure as  part of the policy.of the Fecleral Govern- 
ment. He was not CiLIled  on to say, in  support of the 
position he  had  taken up, that it was necessary to 
show that women’s sufFrage bestowecl enormously 
great advantages on  the comnlunity at  large. That, 
ho.wever, was no element in  the proof. It was neces- 
sary to  show that as the  thing mas logically correct it 
ought to be gwntecl unless evil followed in its track. 
He did not speak to them as an  enthusiast : a subject 
.so momentous as women’s  suffrage should not be 
treated with enthusiasm, but with earnest  thought, 
He was of opinion that  the success of the movement 
in the United Kingdom would tend  in some nvxsure 
to promote the  unity of the Empire, becituse he could 

. not  think  that  the success of the movement was very 
far fxom its complete nchievenlent in  any  part of the 
Empire where the  British citizen was self-governing. 
Lady Henry Sonlerset hitving thanked Sir  Zdnlund 
Barton, the clepntation witldrem, 

‘M %ook of tbe Nteek, 
HOLY MATRIMONY,” 

This is a book of the season which, although not  to 
be described as brand-new, nlust on no account be 
passed over. 

It deals, with much penetration and insight, with the 
problem which seems to  be  the absorbing pre- 
occupation of the moment-how b be happy, though 
married. 
I We think  that, in groping her way through the con- 
volutiops of the maze, the clever authoress rather loses 
sight of the fact that  the search after happiness, as 
the aim of existence, is by no means the monopoly 
of the married. Is the percentage of those who lead 
contented lives greater among the single 1 TVe Grow 
not.  The  true answer, in all  probability, t o  the wholc 
question, is simply this : that  the very fact of setting 
one’s own happiness before one, as the end of 
existence, precludes the possibility of attaining it. It 
is that selfishness, which is the hdl-mcark of the a p ,  
not  the too finely adjusted nervous systems, wluch 
makes us  intolerant, exacting, querulous, and steeped 
in self pity. ‘‘ Whab can he give me &in money, 
rank, social station, or devotion 7 ”  Such is the question 
aslrcd by  the modern bride ; never, “ What can I do 
for him 7 ” 

Baroness Briickner-the woman who has made two 
marriages, both failures-studies tlw question in the 
person of the two well-born, portionless girls, Bertha 
and bene. Bertha malres the marriage of prudence, 
with the  tich narvenu. Blumberrr : fiene. the  natural 

“(1;Ulkat to ‘IRenb. 
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